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PHOTO NOTES

Park West

Photo Notes Wins Awards…
PSA picks Photo Notes best in U.S.

T he Photographic Society of

America—actually an international organization of photographers and photography organizations—holds an annual
newsletter competition to select
the best articles, designs, and
overall winners from around
the world.
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This was the first year that
the Park West Camera Club’s
newsletter, Photo Notes, was entered into the competition…
and we won three prestigious
awards!
Photo Notes grabbed the Directors Choice Award 2012 as
the best newsletter. Both Park

West and the Photo Notes editor,
Chuck Pine, were cited.
Also winning an award were
Ruth Formanek and Judy Rosenblatt for their column “Gallery Watching.”
Finally, Photo Notes won the
award as the newsletter with
the Best Motivational Focus.
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Committee Chairs

Park West Camera Club

T he Park West Camera Club is an independent not-

for-profit corporation. Guests are always welcome at
meetings and activities.

The Park West Camera Club newsletter, Photo Notes, is
published every month by and for the members of the
Park West Camera Club. Subscriptions are included
with Club membership. Yearly subscriptions are available to non-members by e-mail at no charge. Printed
issues are available at PWCC meetings.
Submissions of full-length articles or smaller items of
photographic or general interest are always accepted.
The staff of Photo Notes reserves the right to edit any
submissions which are published.

Archives!

Competition!
George Hansen!
212 595 7869
georgie@nyc.rr.com
!
!
Hedy Klein
718 793 0246
hfklein@mindspring.com
!
!
Joan Slatkin!
212 260 7091
joni205@hotmail.com
Field Trip!
Susan Sigrist!
212 758 0036
susans24752@yahoo.com
!
!
Inna Grubmair
646 355 6840
ina.grubmair@mail.ru
Gallery!
Maria Fernandez
908 447 8075
mariadigiworks@verizon.net

Deadline for submissions is the first Monday of each
month.

House!

Photo Notes is optimized for viewing on the internet.

!

Contact Information

!

E-Mail Address
pwccny@aol.com

Photo Notes Mailing Address
680 West End Avenue, #5D, NY, NY 10025

Club Officers
!
Paul Perkus!
!
212 929 1687
paul.perkus@verizon.net

V. President! !
Ed Lee!
212 242 8714 elee950021@aol.com

Corres. Sec.! !

Helen Bohmart Pine!
!
212 932 7665
bohpin@aol.com

Rec. Sec.!

Lee Backer!
!
212 662 6740 leebacker@gmail.com

Pres. Emeritus!
Chuck Pine! !
!
!
212 932 7665
bohpin@aol.com
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Marilyn Fish-Glynn
212 685 8784
mfishglynn@yahoo.com

Social!!

Marvin Fink
718 469 5478
marvfink@gmail.com
Marjorie Gurd
212 662 5032
majeda_7@hotmail.com

!

!

Telephone Tree! Dottie Mills!
212 926 4375
milovejenny@verizon.net
Website!
!

Workshop!
!

Chuck Pine!
212 932 7665
bohpin@aol.com

Program!

!

!
Myron Galef
212 249 1270
mgalef1517@aol.com

!

Elena Pierpont
212 956 4515 epier10494@aol.com

!

Newsletter!

Club Mailing Address
345 East 73rd Street, #8L, NY, NY 10021

Treasurer!

!

Seymour Perlowitz
718 338 6695
perlowitzs@hotmail.com
Chuck Elster
917 796 7847
celster@hotmail.com

Membership!
Marlene Schonbrun
212 662 3107
marline_gs@yahoo.com

Website
www.parkwestcameraclub.org

President!

Myrna Harrison-Changar
212 663 1422
myrnahc@aol.com

Ruth Lowell
212 362 4379
ruthlowell@gmail.com
Bob Wine
212 758 5762
bwine@acm.org
Jerry Harawitz
212 673 2096
gharawitz@gmail.com

Cover Photo
Fireworks and Lady Liberty
by Chuck Pine ©2012
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President’s Letter

Helen and Chuck, who
So my extra effort paid off.
were already there with a cou- What our camera club depends
Welcome Back!
ple of other intrepid members, on is a little extra effort from
were delighted that I could
everyone—not all of the time,
hope everyone had a swell,
make it when I told them by
but some of the time. So please
if sweaty summer. Karen and I
phone. It was a pretty good
be alert for chances to help out,
went to Sicily and Rome at the
sunset, with a view of Manhat- either with setting up for meetend of May/beginning of June
tan we don’t usually see. There ings, serving on a committee,
and then pretty much acted as
are piers leading out from the coming up with suggestions
if it wasn’t summer, pursuing
Gantry area, and as the sun
for field trips or exhibition
our usual pursuits.
was setting families and couvenues, or chiming in with any
Park West has been meeting
ples strolled out to take a few
special knowledge you may be
every other week in various
pictures or to lean on the railable to bring to making our
locales usually with gooding and enjoy the scene. It had Seventy-Sixth year shine!
sized groups showing up. An
a nice, quiet, end-of-day feelI look forward to seeing
exception was on August 6th
ing that I don’t often get in my you all soon. Don’t forget the
when we were to meet at Ganair-conditioned cocoon. After- Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
try State Park on the East River
wards, a few of us repaired to a on September 2nd! See inside
in Queens, facing Manhattan,
local eatery for a snack or meal for more details.
to photograph the sunset. It
and to talk about the Club and
was to be an easy trip: take the
other things. Chuck gave us a All the best,
#7 train from Times Square to
ride to Columbus Circle to
the first stop in Queens and
catch trains home.
then walk a few blocks to the
meeting place. But, when I got
Photo Notes
to Times Square the 7 train
wasn’t running; it had somePublisher:!
Paul Perkus
thing to do with a stuck train
Editor:!
Chuck Pine
between Queens Plaza and
Committee:!
Bill Apple, Elsa Blum, Madeleine Barbara, !
Manhattan.
! Ruth Formanek, Gladys Hopkowitz, Hedy Klein, Helen !
I was determined to get to
Pine, and Judy Rosenblatt
Gantry, partly because I had
missed the first summer field
Contributors:! Bill Apple, Myrna Changar, Carol de Beer,!
trip to the High Line and also
! Christine Doyle, Maria Fernandez, Ruth Formanek, !
!
because I had overcome my
! George Hansen, Hedy Klein, Paul Perkus, Chuck Pine, ! !
inertia enough to pack my
Judy Rosenblatt, Joan Slatkin, and Bob Wine
equipment and get out of the
Photo Notes is produced on a MacBookPro
house. After waiting a while to
using iWork Pages and Adobe Photoshop.
see if the mess cleared I studied the subway map and deAll uncredited images are royalty-free clip art or otherwise
termined to take the E train
believed to be in the public domain.
and then switch to the G for
one stop which would drop me
Credited images remain the sole property of their copyoff almost as close as the 7.
right holders—all rights reserved.

I

Paul
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Constitution and By-Laws Revisions
by Chuck Pine

P ark West will be undergoing some changes

in the near future…maybe. The documents by
which our Club operates, our Constitution and
our By-Laws, are in the process of being revised. Now, I’m not talking about an amendment here or there, I’m talking about a major
revision to how we do business.
Don’t worry, we’re not changing to a pottery
club nor to a political organization. And, this is
not the first time Park West has done this in our
long, 75+ year history. Actually, we’ve had major changes to both documents twice since they
were originally adopted by the Club—then the
“Hypo Hounds”—back around 1937.
The first revision was adopted by the Club
in October, 1980. We had been around for a long
time by then, but the times, they were a-changin,’ as the song goes. An ad hoc Revision
Committee was appointed by the then-PWCC
president, Ann Jackson. It met over the summer
of 1980 and presented its proposal to the membership at the September business meeting. The
Club approved the proposal at the October business meeting. I served on that committee, as
did then-PWCC recording secretary, Bill Apple.
The second major document revision was
approved in April of 2003. This process was
prompted by an event that occurred a year and
a half earlier. On the second Monday of September, in 2001, just prior to our first Club
meeting of the new season, I was called in to
meet with an official of the West Side Y, on West
63rd Street, where the Club had met since its
founding some 64 years prior.
In brief, the Club was unceremoniously
evicted from the only home we ever had
known. Policy changes, new people in management positions, and the desire to renovate
the building were the causes. We had one week
to get out with all our stuff—darkrooms, studios, etc.
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This bad news had hardly settled in when
we awoke the next morning—September 11th.
We did what we had to. No reprieve on our
deadline to evacuate. Most of our equipment
went into storage. We met in members’ homes.
We rented conference space. We lost a lot of
hair. It was a rough time.
Eventually, though, things began to settle
down. We found a new home at Soho Photo
Gallery and started meeting there in January
2003. As we felt more comfortable and permanent in the months that followed, another Revision Committee was formed and set to work
de-YMCA-ing our Constitution and By-Laws.
These new documents were approved by the
membership in April of 2003. (I again served on
this committee.)
Now, we’re at it again. An open meeting, on
May 15th, was held for all interested Club
members to discuss what they saw as problems
with the Club. To suggest changes. To start the
ball rolling.
You spoke. We listened. An ad hoc Revision
Committee was set up and has been hard at
work this summer coming up with several proposals for both the Park West Camera Club
Constitution and By-Laws. These will be presented to the membership via e-mail, probably
in early September, maybe sooner. They will be
PDF files indicating all the proposed changes to
both documents. Several different proposals
will be presented in this manner. At the Club’s
first business meeting of the year, on September
24th, these proposals will be officially presented
to the members present. A general discussion
will take place. The actual decision on which
proposal to accept—if any—will be made at the
October business meeting on the 29th. (It’s also
our Halloween party—how appropriate!)
The Club’s Executive Committee and the ad
hoc Revision Committee ask that you read the
documents which you receive. Make yourself
familiar with their contents so you can better
participate in the discussions and the vote.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Chuck Pine Picnic
The Park West Camera Club’s
annual Labor Day Picnic in
honor of our President Emeritus, Chuck Pine, is scheduled
for the Sunday of the Labor
Day weekend, September
2nd. This year we will be at
a new venue—high atop
the Westminster apartment
building—on the roof of
the homes of two Club
members, Jane Brown and
Gladys Hopkowitz.
The Westminster is located on the southeast corner of 7th Avenue and West
20th Street. The actual address is 180 West 20th
Street. And, yes, this is
Chelsea!
The roof affords views of
the City in all directions plus
wide-open views of New Jersey—great for sunsets. There
are BBQ grills, seating options,
and, did I mention, the great
views? And, just in case of
rain, there is an indoor party
room on a lower level.
Getting to the Westminster
is fairly easy. The closest subway stop is the 18th Street station on the #1 line. Also within
a few minutes’ walk are more
than a half-dozen other lines. A
plethora of buses is also available should you prefer to remain on the surface.
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The precise menu is still being worked out, but rest assured, all your popular favorites will be present. There will
be options for vegetarians.
There will be choices for a

The Westminster
wide variety of diets. And,
maybe even a few surprises to
tickle your taste buds, too.
The cost? We’ll add up
what’s been spent and divide
by the number of people present to find our bottom line.
It’s usually in the neighborhood of $10 to $15. This includes the food, the drinks,
paper and/or plastic goods,
and anything else you might
think up.
Space is limited! Only 30
or so PWCC members and
their families can be accommodated. Therefore, we re-

quest that you reserve your
spot(s) at the picnic by e-mail
to <pwccny@aol.com> This is
on a first come, first fed basis.
You may start arriving
around 2 p.m. You may arrive
anytime after. We’ll keep the
party going ‘til after sunset.
There will be lots to do. You
can sit around and chat with,
and get to better know, your
fellow Club members. You
may start or join in on a photo
discussion—consider it an offthe-cuff workshop. You can
take a field trip around the
neighborhood; maybe even
take a few photos along the
way.. You can shoot from the
rooftop vantage points all
around the building. Or, you
could just lie down on a lounge
chair and doze the afternoon
away. In other words, whatever or however you’d like to
spend the afternoon and evening.
Just remember, space is limited! Make your reservation(s)
A.S.A.P.—STAT—PDQ—today.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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2011-2012 Winners
by George Hansen

Cumulative Point Totals
PDIs
Chuck Pine!
Natalie Manzino!
Rain Bengis!
Helen Pine!
Myra Resnick!
Rita Russo!
Carole de Beer!
Eileen Duranko!
Doreen Rose!
Paul Grebanier!
Janna Amelkin!
Evelyne Appel!
Jerry Harawitz!
Hedy Klein!
Nyla!
Dottie Mills!
Dolores Roddy!
Donald Ruscigno!
Barbara Berg!
Fonda Charne!
Joe Cruickshank!
Marjorie Gurd!
Marilyn Thypin!
Bob Wine!

Images of the Year
Slides

122!
114!
112!
106
96
96
92
90
86
86
84
82
82
80
70
68
68
48
22
16
14
12
10
8

Joan Slatkin!
Marilyn Fish!
Susan Sigrist!
Pierre Henri!

PDI-of-the-Year
124!
92!
84!
12!

Combined
Inna Grubmair!
Nicole Dosso!
George Hansen!
Elena Pierpont!
George Grubb!

90
84
80
80
74

Three Chicks
by Chuck Pine

Print-of-the-Year
Two Girls Walking into Fog
by Marvin Fink

Slide-of-the-Year
Rain at Night
by Joan Slatkin

PDI-of-the-Year
Three Chicks
©2011 Chuck Pine

Prints
Madeleine Barbara !
Bill Apple!
Elsa Blum!
Oggy Doytchinov!
Ruth Formanek!
Sarah Corbin!
Marvin Fink!
Noe Cosme!
!
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142
98
84
66
40
38
30
14

Slide-of-the-Year
Rain at Night
©2005 Joan Slatkin

Print-of-the-Year
Two Girls Walking into Fog
©2011 Marvin Fink
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Who was Otto Litzel?

Otto Litzel died in 1981 at the
age of 80.

W

[This mini-biography was presented to the Club at the 30th
Annual Otto Litzel Memorial
Year-End Dinner and the 75th
Anniversary Celebration of Park
West, held on June 11, 2012, at
the Salmagundi Club.—Ed.]

1953 he became an Associate of
by Myrna Harrison-Changar the Photography Society of
America and in 1966 he was
elected as a Fellow of the socie are gathered here today,
to celebrate the club's 75th An- ety. In 1957 he became an Associate of the Royal Photoniversary and to enjoy the
year-end Otto Litzel Memorial graphic Society of Great Britdinner. But, just who was Otto ain, one of the world's oldest
Litzel? And, why is he impor- photographic societies. He had
one-man shows in Washington,
tant to us? We of the Archives
Committee wondered and did Chicago, New York, Baltimore,
and Yale University. He won
some poking around.
medals at exhibitions throughThe original name for the
out the country and in Europe:
Park West Camera Club was
Antwerp, Brussels, Warsaw,
Hypo Hounds and for many
Bergamo, and Bordeaux. One
years its members met at the
West Side YMCA. At that time, of his prints "Solarized Tree" is
in the collection of the Metroall the clubs at the 63rd Street
politan Museum of Art.
YMCA, of which there were
Otto also taught classes in
many, were programs of the Y.
Otto Litzel was the liaison be- photography at New York
University. He wrote two suctween the Y and the Hypo
Hounds; his title was Director cessful books: Darkroom Magic,
which explored many proces(which was separate from the
ses in the darkroom that took
presidency).
time and patience and that take
Otto joined the club and
quickly became a very interest- only seconds on our computers; and On Composition.
ing member. He became
After leaving a lecture at
known as the guiding light of
the Club. He was an acclaimed NYU, while getting off a bus
Otto was struck by a car. Apart
contributor to the contests of
the Metropolitan Camera Club from other injuries, he became
blind. In spite of this, he conCouncil of New York, a cleartinued to give lectures with the
inghouse for a multitude of
camera clubs in the city, where help of his wife Alyse. He
spoke with a great sense of
inter-club competitions were
humor and was a popular lecheld.
turer. “Even if you are blind,
Otto became interested in
you can still be very picture
photography in 1948. To
smart. There are blind photogbroaden his interest and unraphers, artists, and graphic
derstanding of photography,
designers.” [On Composition
he studied art at the New
School for Social Research and was written and published afthe Museum of Modern Art. In ter Otto’s tragic accident.]
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Image © Otto Litzel

The Archives committee is
alive and well. We are now in the
middle of archiving the old scrapbook. both digitally and tactilely,
and look forward to continuing
this in the fall. If anyone is interested in joining us please contact
me at <myrnahc.com>
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Ringers

harmonize with each other. I’m
by Hedy Klein not an expert on abstracts, but
I’ll give it the benefit of the
t the October 2011 business doubt.” “B—Works fine. Nice
meeting, members voted to in- composition.” “B—Interesting
sert “ringer” images into our
as an abstract, doesn’t work
monthly competitions. Each
like a photograph. It’s minico-chair of the Competition
Committee volunteered an image: George Hansen, a print;
Hedy Klein, a PDI; and Joan
Slatkin, a slide.
Each selected image had
received a “B” score in an earlier competition, and the same
planted image would be entered into each month’s competition from November
through May.
Although PWCC had done
Print Ringer
this in the past, this was my
© George Hansen
first “ringer” experience. It was
an enjoyable exercise, demonstrating how subjective—and, malist, like color craft paper.
Needs to be in an experimental
sometimes, arbitrary—the
show.” “A—Nice abstract. The
opinions of the judges can be.
So, for your amusement, or colors are nice. I really don’t
know what it is.” “A—Archiwhatever your reactions may
tectural piece, making an abbe, here are the scores and
comments given by the judges stract out of it. Beautifully
to the images of ‘Leslie Plante.’ composed. Nice color. Nice
print.”
Until next year…
The PDI Competition
The Print Competition
“B—There are presentation is- “B—Good image. Needs more
of the gloves lower down into
sues. I’m torn between A and
the image for balance.” “C—
B. Different paper is needed;
It’s a little confusing. Is it a car
bigger borders on mat; more
area. It’s a beautiful, subtle im- or a motorcycle or what.“ “C—
The photographer had an idea,
age.” “A/Honors—I like this
on a lot. The color is beautiful. but I don’t know if he carried it
The print is beautiful, though I out. Gloves out of picture;
don’t think it works at all.” “B
don’t know what it is.” “B—
—For what it is it works fine,
Abstract; not sure if it’s based
on anything that exists. Colors nice composition, nice tonal-

A
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PDI Ringer
© Hedy Klein
ity.” “A—Very commercial,
good contours. Would like to
see more of the gloves. Great
texture and color.” “A/Honors
—Lovely. Everything holds together. The gloves are really
personal, lived in. they have a
life. Contrast between the
leather of the gloves and contrast of the car is really wonderful.” “B—Not sure what
we’re meant to focus on. Your
eyes go to the top, then to the
bottom, then the middle,
there’s nothing there.”
The Slide Competition
“B—Parents should love this.
The bucket is cut off and the
shovel is not quite right.”“C—I
like the color of the caps and
pails. Nice, they have the same
pose. It’s mostly a picture for
grandparents, not for a photo
competition.” “C—It’s a snapshot picture; doesn’t excite me
too much. The kids’ faces are
not expressive.” “B—This
looks like a candid snapshot.”
“B—It’s a snapshot of two
kids, a lifestyle shot. The color

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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What’s In a Name?

Renewal Time Is Here!

P ark West Camera Club.

Welcome back to another year

P.W.C.C. Did you ever try to
enter pwcc in Google to see
what you’d get? I did. And, I
was surprised at all the results that I got. About 50,600 !
of them,… and all in less ! !
than a second (0.21 seconds, !
in fact).

Slide Ringer
© Joan Slatkin
is off. It would be stronger as a
black and white. I’d crop the
bucket out.” “B—It’s nice. The
kids are cute. I like the red repeating. It doesn’t go far
enough for me. Maybe if the
kids were interacting more.”
“B—This is just a snapshot.”
The seven judges who (unknowingly) participated in this
exercise were Meryl Meisler,
Susan McCartney, Bill Perlmutter, Toby Old, Ellen Denuto,
Susan May Tell, and Barbara
Leven.

Here are some of the more interesting ones:
Professional Women’s Club of
Chicago—they have the website <pwcc.org>
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center
Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club
Prince of Wales Country Club
Piney Woods Conservation
Center
Parents Who Care Coalition

[For those of you who must know
who said what, the names of the
judges are listed in the same order
as their comments.]

Polish Women’s Civic Club

Need Help?

Piedmont Wood Carvers Club

o you want to improve your
D
photographs for competitions,

and, of course,

Pakistan Women Cricket
Council
Participation of Women in the
Catholic Church

Park West Camera Club.
personal satisfaction, or any
reason at all? I’ll work with
Makes you think, doesn’t it
you individually, with digital
imaging and all aspects of your
photography. Contact Hedy at
<hfklein@mindspring.com>
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of PWCC photography programs. Your membership
brings with it a full complement of rights and privileges,
including participation in Club
competitions and exhibitions.
Our Club year runs from
October 1st to September 30th
and you must be a paid-up
member to participate in the
first competition of the year on
Monday, October 1st. The dues
are $150, allocated as $75 for
membership and $75 for the
rental of Soho Photo Gallery.
If you joined at the end of
last season (as a participant of
Expanding Visions), your
membership is good through
September 2013. Everyone else,
it’s time to renew.
You can renew by bringing
a check, made out to PWCC, to
any meeting in September and
handing it to Membership
Chairperson Marlene Schonbrun or by sending your check
(made out to PWCC) to Club
Secretary, Helen Pine, 680 West
End Avenue #5D, New York
NY 10025.
Of course, if you have any
questions about your membership, please contact Marlene at
212-482-7797 or at
<marline_gs@yahoo.com>
Renew your membership
now and don’t miss out on
even a single moment of photographic pleasure!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Committee Reports
Competition Committee
by George Hansen
Hedy Klein
and Joan Slatkin

I t's a new club year and

monthly photo competitions
will resume on Monday, October 1st. The Competition
Committee would like to remind all members, old and
new, to follow the rules for
submitting your entries. You
can download the Competition
Manual from the Club website
<www.parkwestcameraclub.or
g/previous_winners2.html>
Last year the Competition
Committee was, shall we say,
"compassionate" when it came
to adhering to the rules. This
year, not so much.
This year your entries may
be eliminated from the competition if they are not correctly
sized, labeled, matted, or
mounted. This applies to all
entries!
Prints: must be submitted
and entered into the competition no later than 6:45 p.m. on
the night of the competition.
Do not use Post-It notes to
identify your images. They fall
off or stick to other images.
Prints must also be mounted
properly for presentation.
Judges will be made aware that
presentation is a part of scoring the image.
PDIs: files must be named
and titled correctly or they will
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not be accepted. An example of Website Committee
correct labeling is: "LastName_
by Bob Wine
FirstInitial_MonthYear_Title.jp
g". The "MonthYear" refers to
he Web Committee is happy
the month and last 2 digits of
to announce that the Club’s
the year that particular image Archive Collection Gallery is
is entered into the competition, now available on the website.
for example…
There is a link to the Archive
KleinH_Oct12_TheStorm.jpg
Collection on the Club webor HansenG_Oct12_Karen.jpg. site’s home page. A direct link
PDIs must also be the corto the Archive Collection is
rect size and resolution. The
<www.parkwestcameraclub.or
Competition Committee will
g/archive-collection> Enjoy…
not be responsible for projecWe give special thanks to
tion and viewing problems
Ruth Lowell (co-chair of the
that may arise if this is imWebsite Committee) and
properly done. PDI entries are Myrna Harrison-Changar
due in the competition mailbox (chair of the Archives Commit<www.pwcccompetition@yaho tee) and the rest of the Aro.com> one week prior to the
chives Committee members for
competition.
their hard work on this project.
Slides: must be submitted
and entered into the competition no later than 6:45 p.m. on
the night of the competition.
They must be labeled and dotted correctly. Too often they are
projected upside down, which
creates complications and delays for Committee members
working the slide projector.
Please read the Competition Bill Apple and George Hansen of the
Manual. If you have questions, Archives Committee working on respeak to a Competition Com- storing the Club’s archived images.
mittee co-chair; we are the
"know-it-alls" of this committee and will be very happy to
Gallery Committee
assist you. Our contact information is in the masthead of
See “MBPO Exhibit” on page
Photo Notes and on the detailed 13 in this issue of Photo Notes
PWCC Membership list that is for information on our next
sent to all Park West Camera
photography exhibit.
Club members.

T
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Competition Info

Did You Know?

H ere’s some information for our members re- D id you know that the on-line PDF version of
garding our Club competitions. All the details
may be found in the PWCC By-Laws (Article III)
and/or in the illustrated PWCC Competition
Manual.
There will be one slide, one print, and one
projected digital image (PDI) competition each
month.
Each member may submit up to four images
each month but no more than two in any competition.
Print and slide entries must be submitted to
the Competition Committee by 6:45 p.m. on the
evening of the competition. PDIs must be emailed to <pwcccompetition@yahoo.com> at
least one week prior to the competition.
All entries must be sized, labeled, formatted,
etc. as described in the Competition Manual.
For the Year-End Competition held in June
each member may submit up to four prints,
four slides, and/or four PDIs. Only images
which competed in this year’s (October through
May) monthly competitions are eligible. These
entries must be unaltered from their original
entry. The Club does not keep records of which
slides or PDIs you entered. You should make a
list of all your entries (and their scores) for your
own benefit when you are ready to submit to
the Year-End Competition.

We belong!
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Park West Camera Club’s Photo Notes offers you
advantages?
Did you know that all of the website and email addresses are hyperlinks? That means if
you click on them, you will be taken to that
website (if you are connected to the internet) or
to your e-mail program to send an e-mail.
Did you know that the images are in color
and of higher quality than when printed out?
And, you can enlarge them a bit, too, for detail.
Did you know that reading Photo Notes online saves trees, landfills, inks, toners, water,
and other natural resources?
Did you know that reading Photo Notes online saves the Club over $100 each and every
month?

PWCC’s Yahoo Group

H ave an idea to go shooting but don’t want to

go alone? Have a question about Photoshop™,
or your camera, or some technique but don’t
have someone to ask? Know of a great photo op
or workshop that you’d like to share with your
fellow Club members? What to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com> We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.
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Wanted…

MBPO Exhibit
by Christine Doyle
and Maria Fernandez

H ere are the dates for this year’s Exhibit at the

Manhattan Borough President’s Office:

Delivery of Images: 1 - 5 p.m. on Thursday,
August 30th
Installation/Hanging: 6 - 9 p.m. on Thursday,
August 30th
Exhibit Opens: Tuesday, September 4th, 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m.
Reception: Thursday, September 13th, 6 - 8 p.m.
Last Day of Exhibit: Friday, September 28th
Removal of Images: Thursday-Friday, Septem…volunteers to write for the Park West Camera ber 27th-28th, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Club’s Photo Notes. Could be on a continuing
basis or as a one-shot deal. Experience not nec- The exhibit will be open for viewing from Sepessary. Enthusiasm is a must-have. Don’t worry tember 4th through September 28th, Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
about spelling or grammar or the like—our
Manhattan Borough President’s Office, located
crack editorial staff handles all the details.
on the 19th Floor of the Municipal Building,
Some suggestions for individual articles or
One Centre Street, near City Hall, in lower
monthly columns are:
Manhattan. A photo ID is required for entry.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

photo magazine reviews
photo workshop reviews
Club field trip reviews
photographic gallery reviews
equipment reviews
technical/technique articles
photographic hints and tips
computer hints and tips
photographic poetry
photography puzzles (X-word, jumbles,
word-search, etc.)
• recipes from Club pot-luck dinners
• anything else you can dream up—as
long as it is photo- or Club-related.
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We will be sending additional details in a separate e-mail to members who are participating in
this exhibit.
Volunteers are needed to help with the opening
reception, publicity, installation, etc. Please contact Maria Fernandez or Christine Doyle if you
are available to help out.
<mariadigiworks@verizon.net>
<christine.doyle@weil.com>
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President Paul Perkus addressing the crowd
at the Annual Otto Litzel Memorial Year
End Dinner held at the Salmagundi Club.

Marvin Fink received a certificate
and 16 GB PWCC flash drive for
winning the Print-of-the-Year
Competition.

Vice President Ed Lee, on the
left, presents a “thank-you”
gift from the PWCC Executive
Committee to President Paul
Perkus for another successful
year.

Club members (clockwise
from top left) Natalie
Manzino, Eileen Duranko,
Fonda Charne, and Maria
Fernandez enjoying the
Club’s 75th anniversary
festivities.

Club Archivist Myrna
Harrison-Changar explaining to the dinner
attendees who was Otto
Litzel, the dinner’s
namesake.

All photographs on this page
©2012 George Grubb.
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From the field trip to Beacon, NY
©2012 Barbara Berg

Face painting at the Brooklyn
Cyclones field trip
©2012 Marlene Schonbrun

South Street Seaport area shot
during Expanding Visions class
©2012 Marjorie Gurd

Sunset from the High Line field trip
©2012 Marlene Schonbrun

Carole de Beer and the bubble man at
the Club workshop in Central Park
©2012 Marlene Schonbrun

Bridge and tram shot during
Expanding Visions class on
Roosevelt Island
©2012 Marjorie Gurd

Gantry Plaza State Park
©2012 Helen Pine

Brooklyn Cyclones
game action
©2012 Helen Pine
From the field trip to
Beacon, NY
©2012 Chuck Pine
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Ultimate Photo

discs. You can borrow one for
a week or two and then return
nterested in improving your it so it can continue to circulate
photographic skills? How
among the membership.
about picking up some tips on
By the way, these are proexposure with a digital camduced and published by Popuera? Do you want to get started lar Photography and American
in a new area of photography? Photo magazines.
The Ultimate Photo Guide
digital photography series of
DVDs is designed to help you For Sale
get the most from your time
behind the lens. The first phoiveza 2—precise selective
tography DVD covers expophoto editing plug-in from Nik
sure, shutter speeds, aperture, Software, for Mac or Windows;
and depth of field and is
works with Adobe Photoshop
loaded with ! !
many
CS2 through CS4, Elements 4
great ! !
!
tips and ! through 8, Lightroom 2.3 or
!
!
!
tech-!
later, Apple Aperture 2.1 or
!
!
!
niques, later. Unopened, sealed box.

couple of hours, then gather at
a restaurant, bar, or other
eatery/drinkery, and compare,
share, discuss, and have a good
time. Then, if you want, submit
your favorite photos from the
day to the leader of your photo
walk to be put in the running
for the grand prize!
What are the benefits of going on a photo walk? If it’s an
area that you’re already familiar with, being there with a
group of creative people can
help you see things in ways
you hadn’t noticed before. Or
if it’s an area you’re unfamiliar
with, you can get to know the
area with other people who
may have lived there all their
Price: from Nik: $99.95 plus
lives! But the best part (I think)
tax. Asking: $75 or best offer.
is that you get to meet fellow
Contact member Hedy Klein at photographers, make new
<hfklein@mindspring.com>
friends, and have fun!
AddiLast year, a handful of
tional
PWCCers joined one of the half
photogra-! !
phy DVDs
dozen or so Photo Walks in the
cover topics such as painting
New York City area. This year,
with light, capturing action,
there again will be a bunch of
balancing composition, using
these events in the area—all on
macro and telephoto lenses,
Saturday, October 13th.
shooting landscapes and cityTo find a walk in your
scapes, working indoors and
neighborhood, or in a neighoutdoors, and more.
borhood you’d like to photoPark West has been buying
graph, go to the website at
them every month for over a
<www.worldwidephotowalk.c
Photo Walk 2012
year now, and we’ve got a nice
om>
little collection going on.
hat exactly is a photo walk?
Just for your information,
If you’d like to borrow one You take yourself and a camera Photo Walks are the brainchild
to brush up on something you to a designated meeting place of Scott Kelby, the founder of
already know, or to learn
to meet up with other photog- NAPP—the National Associasomething new, just speak to
raphers, then venture out into tion of Photoshop ProfessionEd Lee, PWCC’s vice presian area and snap away! Walk
als. Why not particiupate this
dent—he’s the keeper of the
around taking pictures for a
year?

I

V

W
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Fancy Footwork
By Bill Apple

I f dancing is hard work—and

it is: ask a ballerina—then
dancing for the movies is
harder still. Not only must you
control legs and arms, torso
and head, but you also have to
look good for the camera’s
close-ups. And, most important, don’t break a sweat.
All that came to mind this
summer when The Film Society of Lincoln Center ran a retrospective on Gene Kelly, arguably the best of all dancers
on film (sorry, Fred and Ginger). The 23-movie series
marked what would have been
the dancer’s 100th birthday (he
died in 1996).
Kelly’s much younger
widow, Patricia Ward Kelly—she was 26, he 73, when
they married—was on hand
for several talks. She complained to a reporter that her
husband is seldom remembered as a choreographer and
director when, in fact, it was he
who often provided the intelligence behind the moving camera. Kelly, it turns out, was far
more than just a pair of loafers
floating across a sound stage.
Instinctively, Kelly knew
more than many photographers and cinematographers
when it came to translating
dance onto celluloid. It’s especially difficult to convey a
dancer’s three-dimensional gyrations over the breadth—and
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the depth—of a stage into the
viewer stranded, bewildered,
two-dimensional plane of film. lost in space, metaphorically
Hard to do that and not kill a
unfocused.
dance’s life and spontaneity.
(Interestingly, professional
One thing Kelly knew well, writers do much the same
his widow recalled, is that film thing: they carry readers down
has no peripheral vision. (He
the lines of narrative and plot.
called the camera a “one-eyed They do that with editing, cutmonster.”) He knew that the
ting, and rewriting, to streamcamera must stand in for each line and to light the way. E.B.
individual, its job to lead the
White advised novice writers
viewer into the scene, to show on clarity above all else: “When
just what the director wants
you say something, make sure you
seen and not much else. Natu- have said it. The chances of your
rally, close-ups and tracking
having said it are only fair.”
shots figured prominently and Good advice for photographers
still do in recording dance.
too.)
When
For still phoyou think
tographers,
about it,
your “choreogthat is pretty
raphy” must be
much what
based on an aesgood phothetic sense of
tographers
what works in
accomplish
different situain a still
tions, of how to
photograph.
solve technical
If you don’t
problems, and
purposely
an ample store
draw the
of technical
viewer into
know-how to
your frame
fall back on, the
—with
sum-total of
composiprofessional
tional detricks you can
vices like a
bring to your
leading line,
work. You
say, or selecmight use color
Leading
Lines
To
put
viewtive focus
judiciously, or
ers
where
you
want,
help
where you
shape, or lightthem
out
a
little.
Point
them
want all
ing, for instance,
in
the
right
direction.
Photo
eyes to track
to catch the eye
©2012
Bill
Apple,
all
rights
—you risk
of the viewer
reserved.
leaving your
and pull it in. Or
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you might select a particular
lens for a particular job.
Turning a telephoto’s zoom
ring, for example, might help
you fill half the frame with a
distant flower. But you might
also use a wider-angle lens and
simply walk up to the flower,
filling the same area in your
frame.
Your two flower shots
won’t look the same: the different focal lengths of lenses
work differently, to compress
or expand space and perspective, to include or exclude
backgrounds. You might want
to eliminate what is extraneous
in a certain scene, but in a different shot the “extraneous”
can suddenly morph into the
extraordinary, and you’d better
pick the right lens to preserve
it.
The bottom line is, you are
the photographer and you choreograph the choices, but they
must always be informed
choices. Some decisions will be
in your camera settings. Some
in your software afterwards.
Some on the cutting-room floor
when you realize that you
shouldn’t show a certain photo
after all, because it’s not up to
snuff. That’s part of it too.
When a photo does succeed
it will look as natural and as
luminous a feat as Gene Kelly’s
iconic routine in “Singin’ in the
Rain,” the dance that has him
leaping mid-deluge onto a
well-placed lamp post, then
landing on two heels in one
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preternatural splash, water flying like shards of fine crystal
smashed underfoot. And your
photo won’t even break a
sweat.

These particular catchlights
were caused by using two
lights, fairly close together, to
light up Mr. Holmes. One possibility could be two verticallypositioned fluorescent tubes.
The curvature of the tubes
could be caused by the shape
Inquiries
of the eyes.
More than likely, however,
n the mugshot of James Holmes,
these catchlights were prothe (alleged) notorious Colorado
duced by using a ring light to
movie house shooter, there are
bring out the facial details. The
strange, curved highlights in his
eyes, something shaped like a pair ring light is positioned around
of parentheses or two vertical bars the lens. Depending on the
light source in the ring light
in each eye. I’ve seen those high(flash tube, fluorescent tube,
lights many places, usually in
LEDs, etc.) you get different
studio shots. What kind of lightresults.
ing setup produces those
The ring light allows the
parentheses-shaped highlights,
photographer to move around
and what’s its advantage over
without worrying about repoother lighting?
sitioning the
lights with
each step. It
also allows
the “studio”
to be portable.
Finally, it’s
my guess that
an older ring
Photo courtesy Arapahoe County
light with two
Detention Center ©2012
flash tubes was used, thus
causing the two crescent- !
The highlights referred to
shaped reflections.
are called catchlights. They
appear in the eyes (and other
reflective surfaces) of people
and animals when photographed—mostly when they are
shot using artificial lighting.
They are actually reflections of
the light source used to illuminate the subject.

I
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Gallery Watching
by Ruth Formanek
and Judy Rosenblatt

R ineke Dijkstra Retrospective

at the Guggenheim; through
October 3rd

Ruth writes…
Rineke Dijkstra, born in
1959, is a Dutch photographer
who lives and works in Amsterdam. She attended the Rietveld Academie in Amsterdam from 1981 until 1986, then
spent a few years working
commercially, taking corporate
portraits and images for annual reports.
Dijkstra dates her artistic
awakening to a 1991 selfportrait. Taken right after she
had emerged from a swimming pool in which she had
done 30 laps—as part of physical therapy to recover from a

Dijkstra self-portrait
serious bicycle accident—she
seems to be near a collapse.
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According to a reviewer, this portrait detects something hidden
about her mental state
that a more composed
shot might have missed
(article in the Wall
Street Journal, this past
July).
She was commissioned by a Dutch newspaper
to photograph the notion of
summertime, and took photographs of adolescent bathers.
This project resulted in Beach
Portraits (1992-94). The series
brought her to international
prominence after it was exhibited in 1997 at the Museum of
Modern Art in NewYork. The
Tiergarten series (1998-2000)
shows portraits of adolescent
girls and boys photographed
in the Tiergarten Park in Berlin,
as well as in other European
cities.
Dijkstra has had many exhibitions, has won many prestigious prizes and is represented in many museum collections—remarkable achievements for the relatively few
years she has worked as a finearts photographer.

From the Beach Series

with a classical beauty that reminds me of the Greek statues
in the Metropolitan Museum.
Yet they are just kids standing
in their bathing suits and underwear, looking grave and
often awkward. The sand, sea
and mostly overcast sky surrounding them creates beautiful light. Aesthetically this series was my odds on favorite
of all her work, somehow transcending reality and becoming
a true meditation on the time
between childhood and adulthood.
Moving through the exhibit, I began to think of the
contrast between Dijkstra and
Cindy Sherman: Sherman uses
artifice to portray and exaggerate the masks and stereotypes
we often hide behind. Dijkstra
is on a mission to strip away
Judy writes…
these masks and get to the
This huge exhibit, which
authentic human being underfills the side galleries on four
neath. I see Sherman as much
floors, begins with the Beach
more message-driven and
Portraits. They have often been Dijkstra as trying simply to
called monumental and indeed portray young people in the
they are: full body, almost life- most unguarded, revealing
size, taken from a low perspec- way possible. She goes to great
tive, they endow their subjects lengths to do this and I think it
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is something very hard to do,
because she is not just snapping candids--like Sherman
she is setting up situations, albeit in a simpler and more
natural way. She is using a
large format camera for its
great clarity of detail. So, as
she says in a Pop Photography
interview, “People go into a
sort of trance because so much
concentration is needed from
both photographer and subject
when you are working with a
4x5. I try to look for an uninhibited moment, when people
forget about trying to control
the image themselves.” To foster such moments, Dijkstra has
sought out people in extreme
situations (like herself at the
swimming pool): bull fighters
right after performing in the
ring, mothers who have just
given birth, standing and
clutching their infants. Other
series feature children in parks,
male and female Israeli soldiers, and portraits over long

From the Portrait Series
time-spans. The most famous
of these is her Almerisa series,
in which she follows a Bosnian
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refugee in Holland from early
girlhood to motherhood.
Almerisa always sits in a
chair in a bare indoor setting.
Her changing style and attitude reveal, according to
Dijkstra, her adaptation to
West European culture.
I felt that, while impressive, Dijkstra’s other work did
not achieve the poetry of her
Beach Portraits. It also seems a
stretch to me to say, as some
critics do, that Dijkstra’s photographs bare their subjects’
souls. They certainly reveal
telling details and gestures, but
the presence of the large format camera and the time it
takes to set up may work
against spontaneity, despite
Dijkstra’s empathy with her
subjects. Could it be that the
grave look on so many of those
young faces may become as
much of a cliche as the traditional “Kodak moment” smile?
It almost feels like heresy to
write this, yet when I opened
today’s NY Times and saw the
same grave faces, this time of
New York teen-agers taken by
another photographer, I began
to wonder. It led me to ponder
how deeply any portrait photograph can penetrate to the
core of its subject.
Perhaps in seeking to push
beyond such limitations, Dijkstra has also produced videos,which constitute an important part of this exhibit. There
simply wasn’t enough time for
us to stay through all of them,

From the Tiergarten Series
so we just sampled them. Two
of them show young clubgoers, guys and girls in Holland and England, brought before a simple white background and dancing to a
strong beat. Some of the girls
are also smoking and chewing
gum at the same time! Dijkstra’s mission is to have them
reveal themselves as they lose
themselves in the music. In
two very different videos,
Dijkstra shows school children
reacting to unseen Picasso
paintings in a museum. Some
parts of the videos seemed
more compelling than others,
but they didn't sway me from
my preference for stills. Yet—
later we attended a talk given
by Dijkstra in which she
showed a video we may have
missed before. It showed a
sweet young black girl, perhaps a pre-teen, dancing to her
favorite music. We were witness to an inspiring transformation from shy and selfconscious to totally free and
joyous. Then and there I totally
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it permits huge enlargements;
yet, it’s a presence and her subjects are very much aware of it.
This may be true for video as
well: the girl on video includes,
as part of her dance, hand motions suggesting her awareness
of camera.
A word on the observations
of children in museums on
video: They are well done

All photographs accompanying
this article are © Rineke Dijkstra.
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revised my assessment of videos: they can really rock.
Ruth responds…
I agree with Judy’s assessment in regard to Dijkstra’s
best work—the Beach Portraits. To me, they resemble
Richard Avedon’s work but are
more lively than Avedon’s
white backgrounds. What I
liked least were the Tiergarten
relatively expressionless portraits, which
seemed over-saturated and often too
dark. Sometimes dark
hair was merged with
dark trees in the
background. As Dijkstra’s prints are
chromogenic, colors
are not as easily corrected as in digital
photos in Photoshop.
While portraits
often suggest a particular emotion, few of Dijkstra’s do. The
series of the Foreign-Legion
soldier doesn’t suggest a progression from civilian to soldier, nor do the Israeli portraits. What does convey an
emotional state are the newmothers-with-babies portraits,
which communicate the mothers’ awkwardness with their
babies, their getting used to
their new role.
Dijkstra’s use of a 4x5” field
camera probably influences her
subjects more than a quickshooting smaller camera
would. The advantage of the
larger camera is obvious in that

documentaries and might be
useful in courses on child development. But they raise the
question of whether they are
fine-art photography.
Despite my criticism, go to
see this show, especially to see
the Beach Portraits!
In English pubs, ale is ordered
by pints and quarts. So in old
England, when customers got
unruly, the bartender would
yell at them, “Mind your pints
and quarts, and settle down.”
It's where we get the phrase
“mind your Ps and Qs.”

Accessory Quiz
Can you name this photography accessory? No prizes,
just a fun challenge! Send
your guesses to the website
<pwccny@aol.com>

Googling not permitted—
on your honor!
Answer next month in
Photo Notes.
Last Month’s Answer
This is a Right Angle Spy
Lens attachment,
also called a
camera periscope. It lets
you point
your camera
one way and shoot in another direction. It simply
screws into the front of
your lens.
Last Month’s Correct
Answers
Bill Apple and Helen Pine
It is impossible to lick your
elbow. At least 75% of people
who read this will try to lick
their elbow!
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Photographic Exotica?

The following items are all

photographic in nature but are
a little out of the ordinary. You
can pick them all up at your
local Hammacher-Schlemmer
store, or on their website.
The World's Smallest Digital
Camera is just over one inch in
all dimensions and weighs
only half an ounce. It provides
automatic focus; it has a 2 MP
image sensor that takes still
images at 1600 x 1200 resolution and captures video at 30
fps at 640 x 480 resolution. Images (JPEGs and videos) are
saved onto an included 2 GB
microSD card (supports up to
32 GB cards). Item #81584.
Price $39.95.

The 20 Inch Tabletop Photo
Studio provides clean backgrounds and optimal lighting,
allowing you to create studioquality shots using your own
camera. The studio includes
two backdrops to provide contrast for light and dark objects,
a compact light box with an
integrated diffuser screen, a
tripod that extends to 16” and
folds to 8 1/2”, and two 35watt lights with adjustable, retractable legs. The backdrop
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folds flat for storage, and the
set includes a handle and a
built-in carrying case. Item
#75335. Price $99.95. (Also
available in 40 Inch size. Item
#76486. Price $199.95.

The iPhone 360° Panoramic
Video Lens has a curved mirror that gathers light from all
directions and reflects it back
into the iPhone's camera, enabling video recording in all directions simultaneously without requiring image stitching.
A free app automatically calibrates the focus, adjusts the
exposure, and allows you to
pan and tilt the viewing perspective up to 360º on the horizontal plane and up to 80º on
the vertical plane. Item #81980.
Price $79.95.

your computer via the included software. In just one
second, it captures up to a 5
megapixel image of the subject
beneath it. Ten white LEDs
with adjustable brightness control provide illumination for
optimal exposure. Included
are: image editing software
(Windows only), Optical
Character Recognition (OCR)
capability, USB cable for
power and file transfer.
Item #81085.
Price $49.95.

This Digital Photo Booth is
identical to the classic units
found in amusement parks,
arcades, and boardwalks. This
is the photo booth that can take
and print a four-frame strip of
pictures in 16 seconds. Produces 2” x 2” 72-dpi monochrome images. Item #11337.
Price $11,000 plus $100 shipping.

The Document And Object
Digitizer (aka a copy stand in
the old days) captures digital
images of documents as well as
three-dimensional items. The
digitizer is controlled from
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iPhone Meets Holga

F or those of us not in the

know, the Holga is a toy camera known for its low-fidelity
aesthetic. Its low-cost construction and simple plastic lens
yield pictures with vignetting,
blur, light leaks, and several
other distortions.
And, the iPhone is,…
well,… the iPhone!
Now you can bring them together—the high quality of the
iPhone 4 (or 4S) and the lowly
quality (if that word can be
used for the Holga) of the toy
camera world.

The Holga iPhone Lens Filter Kit is a unique case and
camera filter set. The case
snaps onto your iPhone 4/4S
and the filter wheel is attached
to the case. The filter wheel
features nine special effects
that cover your iPhone camera
lens. (What’s that? You count
ten openings? There's even an
empty hole for capturing regular images without removing
the case.) The wheel spins so
you can quickly lock in an ef-
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fect or change an effect whenever using your iPhone camera.
The nine special effects filters
are:
• Dual Image Lens—produces
two identical images;
• Triple Image Lens—produces three identical images;
• Quadruple Image Lens—
produces four identical images;
• 60 mm Macro Lens—takes
extreme close-up photos;
• Red Filter—produces pictures with an overall red color
• Red Filter with Clear HeartShape Center—renders images
with a red overcast but with an
uncolored center;
• Green Filter—creates images
with a green cast;
• Yellow Filter with Clear
Center—clear circular spot in
center stands out with surroundings in pale yellow that
mimic a sunset; and
• Blue Filter with Clear Center
—clear circular spot in center
stands out from surroundings
in blue cast which mimics a
gentle moonlike atmosphere.
The Holga iPhone Lens Filter Kit SLFT-IP4 can be purchased in a rainbow of colors
(silver, black, blue, red, white)
for around $25 to $30 at stores
(including B&H) and online at
<www.shop.holgadirect.com>
among others.
Some sample shots are
shown at the right.
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PhotoPlus+Expo

PAI Exhibit

R egistration is now open for

P hotography and Imaging is

the 2012 PDN PhotoPlus International Conference + Expo.
Please join us at the Javits
Convention Center in New
York City, October 24-27, for
the ultimate experience in photography, video, and digital
imaging.
The PhotoPlus Conference
+ Expo is the only place where
you can choose from over 90
educational seminars and
hands-on labs on subjects such
as camera technique, lighting
& posing, retouching, and
much more—all taught by
world-class presenters and industry leaders. Plus, you’ll
have infinite access to emerging technology, the latest
trends, and awe-inspiring talent, all while discovering
the very latest photographic
products, solutions and services, and making new contacts.
The showcase of products
and services, as well as many
demos and some events are
free—but registration for the
Expo is required. Most workshops, lectures, panel discussions, etc., have fees.
Registration may be done at
the door, especially if you will
only be visiting the showcase
of products and services. But,
if you’d like to attend any of
the paid events, pre-registration is highly recommended.
<www.photoplusexpo.com>
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Model Shoot

A merican Photo magazine pre-

sents the ultimate model shoot.
This unprecedented one day
event presents a unique opportunity to learn from professional photographers as you
fill your portfolio with beautiful photos. We'll provide the
subjects, sets, lighting, and
guidance. And, with close to 20
models to photograph, all you
need to bring is your camera
and your creativity.
This event will sell out, so
register today!
• Live model shoot
• 8+ Model stations will be set
up. Just bring your camera and
memory cards
• Sigma pro-setup station
• New lighting setups, backdrops, props and photo floors
• Build your portfolio in day
• Pro Instructors including
Anthony Neste, Mark Reis,
Lindsay Adler, and Kevin
Ames!

a New York City organization
that is dedicated to all forms of
photography, both digital and
traditional. Some of the biggest
names in the world of photography are members—including
Jay Maisel, Al Francekevich,
Duane Michaels, a host of the
speakers and judges we’ve had
from past few years, and a
dozen or so PWCC members.
PAI currently has an exhibit
hanging in the medical library
at Weill Cornell Hospital located at 1300 York Avenue (at
East 69th Street). It is easily
reached by the #6 train or by
the M 15, M 31, or M 66 bus.
The show will hang through
Friday, September 14th.
The closing reception for
this exhibit will be held on
Wednesday, September 12th
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Come
meet the artists; enjoy the images; and have some refreshments, too.
PWCC members are well
represented in this show.
Please join us to celebrate this
exhibit.
More info? Go to…
<www.pai-newyork.com>

Time: 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $279
<www.americanphotomodelshoot.com>
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Nature Photo Seminar

Digital Days

A

D igital Days is a photo work-

e-mail address and phone
number on it and print the
rthur Morris/Birds as Art
words “NYC Seminar” on your
and Denise Ippolito/A Creacheck. You will receive a contive Adventure present a NYC firmation letter approximately
Weekend Nature Photography three weeks before the seminar.
Seminar at the Hilton Garden
Please e-mail for lodging opInn, Staten Island, December
tions.
8th and/or 9th, from 9 a.m. to
Get together with a group
4:30 p.m. each day.
of four (or more) friends—five
The first day is all about
(or more) folks in all—and apimage capture including both
ply a $40 discount to each regthe equipment and the techistration fee. Here’s how: put
niques required to achieve ex- five checks in an envelope and
cellent nature images. Day two be sure to include an e-mail
will cover image processing
address for each registrant.
and image evaluation.
Then mail the envelope to us.
The cost for either day is
Or, send an e-mail to Jim with
$99 or $169 for both days.
a list of the names and e-mail
Lodging is available for out of addresses for each registrant.
town guests or those who do
Then call Jim at 863-692-0906
not wish to commute to Staten with your credit card in hand
Island early in the morning.
and then collect from each of
All weekend seminar regis- your friends.
trants will receive a copy of
Digital Basics (a $20 value) that
will include free updates. In
addition, all registrants are invited to apply a $20 discount
on any one of six other titles by
Artie or Denise.
Gerbera Daisy
To register for the seminar
you can call Jim or Jennifer be©2012 Denise Ippolito
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays (2:30 pm on Fridays) at
863-692-0906 with your credit
card in hand. Or you can send
a check made out to “Arthur
Morris” for the full amount in
US dollars to us here: Arthur
Morris/Birds as Art, PO Box
Great Blue Heron
7245, Indian Lake Estates, FL
©2012 Arthur Morris
33855; be sure to include a note
with your clearly written
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shop series that travels around
the country to 18 cities a year.
It is sponsored by Sony cameras and is produced by Bonnier Corporation, the publishers of Popular Photography,
American Photo, and other
magazines.
Workshop attendees will
learn all about their camera's
functionality and how to take
better photographs through
live demonstration sessions
and hands-on instructions. Attendees will learn how to shoot
indoors with lighting stations
as well as in natural-light
photo sessions that showcase
many outdoor shooting techniques.
Digital Days is coming to
the New York City area on December 15th and 16th. It will be
held at Unique Photo in Fairfield, NJ.
The weekend is divided
into three separate workshops.
Digital Fundamentals takes
place on Saturday morning
and costs $69. Expanding the
Fundamentals follows on Saturday afternoon and costs $89.
Intermediate Hands-on Photography lasts all day Sunday
and costs $129. Combination
tickets are available.
For complete details on
pricing and what will be included in each session, go to
<www.digitaldaysphoto.com>
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Wanna Travel?

PWP Open Call (sort of)

Soho Photo Gallery

nternational Festival of Pho- Professional Women Photog- Park West Camera Club’s
Itography
in Arles 2012
raphers (PWP) invites all
home, the Soho Photo Gallery,
women artists working with
any photographic process to
submit images. Submission
deadline is September 30, 2012.
The exhibition juror will be
Deborah Willis, Chair of
NYU’s Department of Photography and Imaging.
The contest includes $5400
in cash awards. In addition to
money, the grand prize winner
receives the cover and an inside spread in Imprints magazine, a six-month online gallery exhibition, and valuable
prizes provided by Datacolor.
Category winners will receive
cash, exhibition space, and Datacolor products.
hotokina 2012
The four categories for entry are:
Every two years there is one
The Human Experience
•
focal point in the world of pho(portraiture, street photographic equipment: Photokitography, etc.)
na—the world’s leading imagOur Earth (landscape,
•
ing fair. Photokina brings tocityscapes, animals, nagether the industry, trade, proture, etc.)
fessional users and end conTravel (any subject or
•
sumers with a passion for phogenre, taken while away
tography—in a way no other
from home)
event can match. Be sure you
Digital Imagination
•
don’t miss the world’s most
(digitally enhanced imimportant platform for placing
ages, including composorders, gathering information,
ites, montages, aband enjoying exciting experistracts, etc.)
ences—from September 18th
The entry fee is $35 for the first
through the 23rd in Cologne,
four images. Additional imGermany. More info? Go to
ages may be submitted for $10
<www.photokina.com>
each. More details are available
at <www.pwponline.org>
Reserve your flights now!
For its 40th edition, this world
renowned festival will be held
under the theme of 40 Years of
Meetings, 40-Year Break and will
offer visitors more than 60 exhibitions. Included will be the
photographer Willy Ronnis
and publisher/producer/curator Robert Delpire, creator of
the collection Photopoche. There
will also be an exhibition on
the illustrator André François.
The website for more info is
<www.recontres-arles.com>
This show is currently running
and will continue through September 16th.

P
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is kicking off a new season of
exhibits with guest photographer Rivka Katvan. You might
recall that Rivka and her husband, Moshe, were both guest
speakers at Park West (in
April) as well as judges (at the
year-end competition in June).
Rivka has established a
strong reputation for her candid portrayals of Broadway
and Hollywood stars including
Elizabeth Taylor, Kevin Kline,
Gregory Hines, Glenn Close,
Angela Lansbury, and Alan
Cummings, to name just a few.
Katvan explains “…In 1978,
during a visit to my friend Natalie Mosco at the Cort Theatre
where she was appearing in
The Magic Show, I experienced
the contrast between the reality
in front of the stage and the
reality from backstage. Those
first photos opened doors to
many other shows. To have
been a privileged observer
celebrating and sharing life in
the theater has been an honor.”
The opening reception will
be held on Thursday, September 6th, from 6 to 8 p.m. The
gallery is open for viewing
Wednesdays through Sundays
from 1 to 6 p.m. and by appointment. For more info on
this and other exhibits, go to
<www.sohophoto.com>
You can also view the exhibits at our weekly meetings.
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2012-2013 Schedule-at-a-Glance

This schedule is tentative and may be altered based on the Constitutional changes which are

due to be voted upon in October.
September
!
2!
!
3!
!
9!
!
10!
!
17!
!
24!
October
!
1!
!
5—8!
!
8!
!
14!
!
15!
!
22!
!
29!

Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
No Meeting—Labor Day
Field Trip of the Month
Show & Tell—Summer Photos
No Meeting—Rosh Hashanah
Business Meeting

Competition—Mariette Pathy Allen
Field Trip—Adirondacks
No Meeting—Columbus Day
Field Trip of the Month
Guest Speaker—David Godlis
Portfolio Review
Business Meeting/Halloween Party

November
!
5!
!
11!
!
12!
!
19!
!
26!

Competition—Don Burmeister
Field Trip of the Month
Workshop Night—TBA
Guest Speaker—Carlos Esguerra !
Business Meeting OR Workshop

December
!
3!
!
9!
!
10!
!
17!
!
24!
!
31!

Competition—TBA
Field Trip of the Month
Guest Speaker—Vivian Cherry
Holiday Party
No Meeting—Winter Holiday
No Meeting—Winter Holiday

January
!
7!
!
13!
!
14!
!
21!
!
28!

Competition—Dwight Primiano
Field Trip of the Month
Guest Speaker—Chrystie Sherman
Portfolio Review (MLKing Day)
Business Meeting OR Workshop

February
!
3!
!
10!
!
11!
!
18!
!
25!

March
!
4!
!
10!
!
11!
!
18!
!
25!

Competition—TBA
Field Trip of the Month
Guest Speaker—TBA
Business Meeting OR Workshop
No Meeting—Passover/Easter

April
!
!
!
!
!
!

Competition—TBA
Portfolio Review
Field Trip of the Month!
Guest Speaker—TBA
Auction
Business Meeting OR Workshop

1!
8!
14!
15!
22!
29!

May
!
2!
!
5!
!
9!
!
12!
!
13!
!
16!
!
20!
!
23!
! 24—27!
!
27!
!
30!

Expanding Visions 19—Intro
Competition—TBA
Expanding Visions 19—Trip #1
Field Trip of the Month
Guest Speaker—TBA
Expanding Visions 19—Trip #2
Business Meeting
Expanding Visions 19—Review #1
Field Trip—Boston
No Meeting—Memorial Day
Expanding Visions 19—Trip #3

June
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Year-End Competition
Expanding Visions 19—Trip #4
Field Trip of the Month
Otto Litzel Memorial Dinner !
Expanding Visions 19—Review #2
Executive Committee Meeting
Expanding Visions 19—Trip #5
Expanding Visions 19—Final Review

3!
6!
9!
10!
13!
17!
20!
27!

The summer schedule, field trips, and more will be
added as the information becomes available.
Competition—TBA
Field Trip of the Month
Workshop Night—TBA
Guest Speaker—TBA (Presidents Day)
Business Meeting OR Workshop
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Schedule of Activities

T he Park West Camera Club meets every

Saturday, September 1-3
Photo Op—Richmond County Fair

Monday night (with some exceptions for holidays and a slightly curtailed summer schedule). Richmond County, New York—aka Staten IsPlease join us at a meeting or on one of our
land—is holding its grand county fair this
other scheduled activities.
weekend. “What’s at a county fair?” I hear you
ask. Here you’ll be able to participate in and
All Club Monday night meetings take place at
photograph amusement rides, children’s rides
the Soho Photo Gallery located at 15 White
and activities, crafts exhibitions and demonstraStreet, between West Broadway and Church
tions, classic cars, animal exhibitions (including
Street/Avenue of the Americas (6th Avenue)
the ever-popular pig races), contests (including
unless indicated otherwise in the listings below. photography, baking, flower,s food, crafts, etc.)
Following the schedule of activities are detailed and more. There will be stages set up for music
directions to each of our meeting sites.
events, magic shows, specialty acts and over
100 vendors of food, crafts, and other items. All
Check the Park West Camera Club Website
this takes place from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day,
<www.parkwestcameraclub.org> for laterain or shine, at Historic Richmond Town—441
breaking details on all meetings and other
Clarke Avenue, Staten Island. To get there from
PWCC activities.
the Staten Island Ferry, take the S74 bus from
the terminal to Richmond Road and St. Patrick's
All meetings begin at 7 p.m. unless otherwise
Place. If you’re driving, enter the above address
indicated below.
at Mapquest, Google Maps, your GPS, etc. The
cost is $15/$10 for seniors. Best to leave your
An asterisk (*) preceding the date indicates an
tripods home for this event.
official Park West Camera Club activity. Other
listings included below are: Photo Events which * Sunday, September 2
may be of interest to photographers; and Photo
Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
Ops which offer opportunities to take pictures.
Save the date!!! Our annual social gathering to
start off the new Club season will be held today.
Details are on page 5 of this issue of Photo Notes.
This event brings us all together in a pleasant
setting to participate in our second most cherished pastime—eating. You must register for
this event so we can purchase the right amount
of food to keep everyone happy and satiated
and still not be wasteful. Space is limited—sign
up today!

Richmond County Fair at
Historic Richmondtown

September 2012

Monday, September 3
Photo Ops—Parades Galore
Today is Labor Day. That means parades. Every
borough of the City, and many of the surround-
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ing towns, have Labor Day parades (check your
local listings). But, the big event of the day is
the West Indian (Caribbean) Day Parade and
Carnival in Brooklyn. Many of the city's
roughly 1 million citizens of Caribbean ancestry—along with thousands of neighbors, daytrippers, and tourists—observe this
raucous celebration of over-thetop costumes, fiery
food, and pulsating music. If you’d
like to get in on the
Costumes galore at the
fun, take the #4
Caribbean Day Parade
train to the Utica
Avenue Station—the parade staging area radiates from
Utica and Eastern Parkway. You should be able
to shoot in the staging area for over an hour
and then continue shooting as the parade kicks
off at noon (all parade activities end at 6:00 p.m.
due to City ordinance, whether or not they
reach the final viewing area) and then marches
on Eastern Parkway over to Grand Army Plaza.
Bring plenty of extra media cards (or color film
if you’re still shooting that way), but go light on
the equipment (no tripods, etc.). There’s plenty
to eat on the sidewalks and in the restaurants.
Again, better to leave your tripod at home for
this one. Enjoy!

the works of artists to the public. Each Tuesday
a working photographer presents a slide show/
lecture. No reservations required—just arrive.
Tonight’s digital presentation is Buenos Aires
and Southwick by Joseph Breed—gardener, photographer, and executive director of St. Margaret’s House. The show begins at 6:30 p.m. and is
held at St. Margaret’s House, 49 Fulton Street
(near the South Street Seaport). The closest
subway is the #2 or #3 train at the Fulton Street
station, but others are nearby—check your
maps. A $2.00 donation is requested.
Wednesday, September 5!
Photo Event—PWP Monthly Meeting

Professional Women Photographers is a group
of women photographers who network and
share their images and experiences. Tonight’s
guest speaker, Arlene Gottfried, is a documentary and fine art photographer whose work has
been published in The New York Times Magazine,
Life Magazine, Fortune, Newsweek, Rolling Stone,
The London Independent Magazine, and New York
Magazine. Arlene
has published four
books. She has been
a speaker and judge
at Park West in the
past. The meetings
are held at the Metropolitan Opera
Guild, in the Sam* Monday, September 3!
uel B. & David Rose
No Meeting—Labor Day
Building, 70 Lincoln
Enjoy the Labor Day parades (see the above en- Center Plaza (65th
try), go to the beach for that last dip in the
Street between
ocean, have an evening picnic in one of the
Broadway and Am- From her Portrait Series
© Arlene Gottfried
city’s many parks, or whatever strikes your
sterdam Avenue)
fancy.
The doors open at
6:00 p.m. and the meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 4
There is a $10.00 fee for guests. [Note—this is a
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour
new venue for the PWP meetings.]
Tuesday Evening Hour is an artist’s non-profit
slide-show program whose mission is to expose
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* Sunday, September 9!
Field Trip of the Month—County Fair

The first photography exhibit of Soho Photo
Gallery’s season opens tonight. The guest artist
is Rivka Katvan. Rivka, and her husband
Moshe, were guest speakers and judges at Park
West last season. Rivka made her impression on
the world with her photographs of backstage
scenes at Broadway theaters, and has expanded
in many directions since then. To, see more of
her work, visit <www.katvan.com> Proceeds
from sales of this
show (and by
other exhibit artists
this month) will be
donated to Broadway Cares: Equity
Fights A.I.D.S. The
opening is from 6
to 8 p.m. See page
26 of this issue of
Photo Notes for additional details.

Summer on the Hudson: the 10th Annual West
Side County Fair takes place today—and we’ll
be there to photograph it. Enjoy a little country
right here in Manhattan and celebrate the
change of seasons with carnival rides, games,
music, square dancing, sideshow performers, a
petting zoo, greenmarket, and more! All this
takes place at the south end of Riverside Park.
We’ll meet on the corner of Riverside Drive and
West 72nd Street, in front of the Eleanor Roosevelt statue, at 2 p.m. The #5 bus stops right
there. You can also take the #1, #2, or #3 train
or the M7, M11, or M104 bus to 72nd Street and
walk west to Riverside Drive (about a block
and a half). We’ll enter the park and walk down
to the 71st Street basketball courts for the first
half of the fair. We’ll then stroll down to 66th
street for the second half of the fair. No need to
reserve a spot—just show at the appointed
time.

Angela Lansbury backstage
© Rivka Katvan
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Thursday, September 6
Photo Event—Soho Photo Opening

Saturday & Sunday, September 8 & 9
Photo Op—Outdoor Art Exhibit
The Washington Square Outdoor Art Exhibit is
a twice-a-year happening every Memorial Day
Weekend and the weekend that follows and
every Labor Day Weekend and the weekend
that follows that. The event showcases fine artists and craft artisans from around the New
York metropolitan area, the nation, and the
world. Attendees come from all over and are a
cosmopolitan mix, including art lovers, tourists,
faculty and students from the area's many
schools, and professionals such as interior designers. The show has its venue on University
Place, and this spring will start at East 12th
Street extending south along the east side of
Washington Square Park ending at West 3rd
Street. The southern end of the show encompasses Schwartz Plaza, (aka Bobkin Lane), between NYU's Shimkin Hall and Bobst Library.

September 2012

Summer on the Hudson
West Side County Fair
© Riverside Park Fund
* Monday, September 10!
Show & Tell—Summer Photos
This is the first meeting of the new Club season.
It is also your chance to show us what you did
over the summer—Club activities, shots around
the City, your personal vacation, etc. Slides,
PDIs, or prints are fine. Competition rules are
not in effect (although PDIs must be sized correctly). Please limit your presentation to no
more than five (5) minutes per person. Don’t
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miss this opportunity to share and catch up
with the rest of us at PWCC.

Wednesday, September 12
Photo Event—Audubon Photo Club

The NYC Audubon Photo Club meets tonight.
These meetings are for all photographers. The
cost is $6 per meeting, or $45 for the year/$35
Tonight’s digital presentation (a continuation
for Audubon members. Please pre-register at
from last week) is Torres Del Pointe, Santiago, and <www.gifttool.com/registrar/ShowEventDetai
Easter Island by Joseph Breed—gardener, phols?ID=1123&EID=10442> The program begins
tographer, and executive director of St. Marga- at 6:30 p.m. and is held at the National
ret’s House. See the listing under September 4th Audubon Office, at 225 Varick Street—a block
for more details.
and a half north of Houston Street. The nearest
subway stop is the Houston Street station on
Tuesday, September 11
the #1 train.
Photo Ops & Events—Remembering 9/11
* Thursday, September 13!
All around the City, and the nation, there will
Exhibit Reception
be events and shows commemorating the tragTuesday, September 11
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour

edy and destruction in New York City 11 years
ago. Museums, churches, and dozens of other
venues will be participating. Check newspapers, listen to radio and TV announcements,
do some Google searches, etc. to find the
event(s) of your choice.

The gala reception for the PWCC exhibit, “On
My Block and Around the Corner,” will be held
tonight from 6 to 8 p.m. The location is the
Manhattan Borough President’s Office, on the
19th floor of the Municipal Building, 1 Centre
Street (at the foot of the Brooklyn Bridge and
across from City Hall Park). There are many
subway stations in the area including Park
Place (#2 & 3), Chambers Street (J, M, & Z), Fulton Street/Broadway-Nassau (A & C, #4 & 5),
and Chambers Street (#6). Photo ID is required
to enter the building. Weapons of any type are
restricted.
Thursday to Sunday, September 13-23!
Photo Op—San Gennaro Festival

The 86th Annual Feast of San Gennaro, New
York City’s longest-running, biggest, and most
revered religious outdoor festival in the United
The reception for the PAI exhibit will be held
States, will be held for 11 days and evenings on
tonight from 5 to 7 p.m. The location is the
the streets of historic Little Italy. This lower
medical library at Weill-Cornell Medical School. Manhattan neighborhood served as the first
The address is 1300 York Avenue (at East 69th
home in America for hundreds of thousands of
Street). When you enter the building make the Italian immigrants. They came here seeking to
first right turn to enter the library and walk
improve their lives beginning in the early part
straight ahead to the exhibit area. See page 24 of of the 20th century. Although this is an annual
this issue of Photo Notes for more information.
celebration of faith, the Feast of San Gennaro is
Wednesday, September 12!
Photo Event—Exhibit Reception
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or at any Club meeting to get the time and
meeting place. The workshop leader is ICP
printing instructor and photographer, Nancy
Sirkis.

known the world over for its festive atmosphere featuring religious processions and
colorful parades, free musical entertainment
every day, a wide variety of ethnic food delicacies, charming restaurants and cafes and even a
world-famous cannoli-eating competition!
Since this event is always crowded, don’t
bother with a tripod, but do bring plenty of
media (film or cards) and if you’re planning on
being there after dark, a flash would be helpful,
as well.

Iowa Center Point
© Nancy Sirkis
Wednesday, September 19!
Photo Event—Sierra Photo

There will be no meeting tonight due to the
Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah.

The New York City Sierra Club’s Photography
Committee is holding its first meeting of the
year tonight. The show this evening is a members’ night, a presentation of nature, landscape,
and wildlife images by the members of the
Committee. The meeting, open to the general
public, begins at 6:30 p.m. A $5 donation is collected at the door. As of this writing, the meeting place is yet to be determined (and the date
might change, too).

Tuesday, September 18
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour

* Monday, September 24!
Executive Committee Meeting

Tonight’s movie presentation is Budapest and
Nuremberg by Neil Moran—lifetime film maker,
engineer, and railroad enthusiast. See the listing
under September 4th for more details.

Prior to tonight’s meeting the Club’s officers
will meet to discuss matters of interest and importance to the Club. The meeting will be held
at the Soho Photo Gallery at 6:00 p.m.

* Wednesday, September 19
Print Workshop

* Monday, September 24!
Business Meeting

All Club members are invited to bring a dozen
or so images for this every-other-month event.
Bring your work prints, finished prints, whatever prints, for an honest, but gentle, critique of
your work. This workshop has limited space so
please sign up in advance. Contact Ruth Formanek at 212-799-3984, <ruth23form@rcn.com>

This is the first business meeting of the new
Club year. There’s always plenty of excitement
in the air. The Executive Committee and all of
the committee chairs will be introduced. The
big item of discussion will be the revision of the
Park West Constitution and By-Laws. [You have
been e-mailed copies of both documents with

* Monday, September 17!
No Meeting
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the proposed changes. Please make yourself
familiar with these proposals so you can participate in the discussion.] We’ll cap it all off
with refreshments and socializing. [Don’t forget, your dues for the year are due tonight!
See page 10 for the details.]

than two in any one
category. Tonight’s
judge is Mariette Pathy
Allen. Her work focuses
on transgender themes.
Along with exhibitions
and books, Mariette
* Monday, September 24!
consults for documenCompetition Entry Deadline
tary films. “In 1998 I
Please note that PDI entries are due tonight for worked with Kate
Davis and David
next week’s competition.
Heilbroner on a film
From her book
for
A&E
television:
Tuesday, September 25
Transformations
The
Transgender
RevoPhoto Event—Tuesday Evening Hour
© Mariette Pathy Allen
lution. It was the first
Tonight’s movie presentation (a continuation
documentary to emfrom last week) is Over the Danube by Neil Mo- phasize political issues along with personal storan—lifetime film maker, engineer, and railroad ries and was nominated for a GLAAD media
enthusiast. See the listing under September 4th award.”(Quote from Mariette’s Website). For
for more details.
more of Mariette Pathy Allen’s images, go to
<www.mariettepathyallen.com>
* Friday, September 28!
Exhibit Conclusion
Tuesday, October 2

Hurricane
© Marky Kauffmann

This is the final day for the PWCC exhibit, “On
Photo Event—Soho Photo Opening
My Block and Around the Corner.” Details will Soho Photo Gallery’s second exhibit of the seabe sent to all participants about how, when, and son opens tonight. The guest photographer this
where to pick up your images.
month is Marky Kauffmann. The following
statements are from Marky’s website: “I have
* Monday, October 1
always been in love with photography. As a
Monthly Competition
girl, I was completely spellbound by the images
Tonight is the first competition of the new year. in magazines such as National Geographic, Life,
Who will win the top honors? What will the
and Look. They injudge say about your images? Will you agree?
spired my love of the
The only way to find out the answers to these
natural world
probing questions is to come on down and enand especially
ter. Full rules are available from the Competifor the landtion or the Membership Committees at any
scape. In my
meeting. Remember, print and slide entries
quest to bemust be submitted by 6:45 p.m. so that we may
come a fineget under way with the competition promptly
art photograat 7 p.m. PDI entries must be submitted by
pher, I have
midnight one week prior to today—September
discovered
24th. Just a reminder, you may enter up to four
that I can speak about
images in tonight’s competition, but no more
my life—the good and
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the bad—through the making of pictures…Just
as the natural world was a source of inspiration
for my grandmother, so, too, it is for me. In the
landscape I find peace, harmony, and order, but
also tension, destruction, and chaos.” The opening is from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; the show runs
through early November. See the listing for
September 6 for additional details.
Tuesday, October 2
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour
Tonight’s digital presentation is Ring Around
Vienna by Rita Zimmerman—cultural photographer. See the listing under September 4th for
more details.
Wednesday, October 3
Photo Event—Audubon Photo Club
The NYC Audubon Photo Club meets tonight.
These meetings are for all photographers. See
the listing for September 12th for location and
registration information.
Wednesday, October 3!
Photo Event—PWP Monthly Meeting
Professional Women Photographers is a group
of women photographers who network and
share their images and experiences. Tonight’s
guest speaker has not yet been announced. The
meetings are held at the Metropolitan Opera
Guild. [See the listing for September 5th.] The
doors open at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting begins
at 6:30 p.m. There is a $10.00 fee for guests.

Sunday, October 7
Photo Op—Blessing of the Animals
A joyous procession of God's creatures great
and small will flock to The Cathedral of St. John
the Divine for the 28th Annual Feast of St. Francis beginning at 11 a.m. Tickets are required for
the event and will be available for free on a
first-come, first-served basis beginning at 9:15
a.m. at the main entrance of the Cathedral, located at 1047 Amsterdam Avenue (at 112th
Street) in Manhattan. Inspired by St. Francis of
Assisi, whose life exemplified harmony between humans and nature, the day will feature
a parade and blessing of exotic animals through
the world’s largest Gothic Cathedral. Among
the creatures that have come to be blessed are
yaks, camels, elephants, boa constrictors, dogs,
cats, macaws, and more. Guests are encouraged
to bring their pets to the Cathedral to be a part
of the celebration and to receive a special
blessing. An outdoor fair where Cathedral
clergy will bless pets will be held from 1:00 p.m.
– 4:00 p.m. to accommodate those unable to attend the service inside the Cathedral.
Monday, October 8
Photo Op—Columbus Day Parade
The Columbus Day Parade has been a tradition
in New York since 1929 and is a great event.
The parade honors the hard work and sacrifices
that were made by all nationalities that helped
to build America. Broadway performers, champion high school and college bands, international folklore groups, and Italian delegations

* Friday-Monday, October 5-8
Field Trip—Utica and the Adirondacks
See page 6 of this issue of Photo Notes for all the
details and deadlines for this exciting PWCC
field trip. Space is limited.
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from various regions come together and contribute to the parade with colorful costumes,
music, and floats marching along Fifth Avenue.
The parade marches up 5th Avenue from 47th
Street to 79th Street. It kicks off at 11:30 a.m.
and lasts until 3 p.m., but you can get the best
shots by wandering through the set-up area
(5th Avenue below 47th Street) before the parade begins.
* Monday, October 8!
No Meeting
There will be no meeting tonight due to the
Columbus Day holiday and much of the Club
returning from the Utica and Adirondacks trip
this evening..
Tuesday, October 9
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour
Tonight’s slide presentation is Indonesia by Laurie Campbell—educator and world traveler to
191 nations. See the listing under September 4th
for more details.
* Sunday, October 14!
Field Trip of the Month—Queens Zoo

$6/$2.25 seniors 65+ and free to WCS members.
To get there, take the #7 train east to Queens
and get off at the 111th Street station. Walk
south to the Park. Bear right through the Hall of
Science parking lot to the Zoo. We’ll meet at the
entrance at 2 p.m. Techniques for shooting in
zoo settings will be discussed, demonstrated,
and you’ll have a chance to practice them. If
you’d like to join the group, send an e-mail to
the Club’s mailbox at <pwccny@aol.com>
* Monday, October 15
Guest Speaker—David Godlis
Tonight’s guest photographer is David Godlis.
For over thirty years, David Godlis, a photographer who got his start shooting punk bands
at CBGB, has lived in
a fifth floor walk-up
at 30 St. Marks Place.
After Godlis (who
goes by his last name
only) moved into the
apartment in 1977, a
neighbor clued him
into its unique back
story: It was once
rented by Yippie activist Abbie Hoffman.
David describes his
style as inspired by
Dictators, Bowery 1976
Brassai’s night shots
© David Godlis
of Paris in the 30’s—
grainy black-andwhite, handheld, long exposures, with no flash.
To see more of David’s photography, visit his
website at <www.godlis.com> The curtain
raiser tonight is longtime PWCC member, former Club recording secretary, and former
PWCC newsletter editor, Bill Apple.

Flushing Meadows Corona Park is home of the
Mets’ Citi Field, the US Tennis Center, two past
Worlds Fairs, the Unisphere, and the Queens
Zoo. This small zoo, unlike the Bronx Zoo and
even the Central Park Zoo, focuses on American animals, including “Otis” the coyote rescued from Central Park in 1999. There are two
sections to the zoo—one is a traditional zoo
with a variety of national park-inspired exhibits
(including a walk-through aviary, a great plains
exhibit, a waterfowl marsh, and more), and the
other is a petting zoo
filled with domesticated animals that
Tuesday, October 16
visitors can interact
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour
with directly. AdmisTonight’s digital presentation is Morocco, Northsion to the zoo is
ern Africa and Andalusia, Southern Spain by Polly
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Bookhout—librarian emeritus and travel photographer. See the listing under September 4th
for more details.
* Monday, October 22!
Executive Committee Meeting
Prior to tonight’s meeting the Club’s officers
will meet to discuss matters of interest and importance to the Club. The meeting will be held
at the Soho Photo Gallery at 6:00 p.m.

are able to explore hundreds of exhibits (starting on Thursday) and attend a wide variety of
photography and imaging seminars (beginning
* Monday, October 22!
Wednesday). All this takes place at the Javits
Portfolio Review Night
Center. Attending the Expo (only) is free but
Our first Portfolio Review Night of the year will registration is required; fees are charged for
take place tonight. Five Club members are inseminars, workshops, etc. Visit the website
vited to bring a concise portfolio of their work
<www.photoplusexpo.com> for additional info
for an in-depth review and critique. Each will
and to register.
present up to 12 images on the same subject/
theme. Our critic for this evening’s review is yet Wednesday, October 24!
to be determined. If you’re interested in particiPhoto Event—Sierra Photo
pating, please contact Jerry Harawitz, chair of
The New York City Sierra Club’s Photography
the Workshop Committee, at 212-673-2096 or
Committee is holding its meeting tonight. The
<gharawitz@gmail.com> If you participated
show this evening is a special presentation by
last year, please give someone else a chance.
one of the great nature and wildlife photographers attending Photo Expo East this week. The
Tuesday, October 23
meeting, open to the general public, begins at
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour
6:30 p.m. A $5 donation is collected at the door.
Tonight’s digital presentation is The Farmlands
Unfortunately, the name of the guest photograof New York City by Louise Luger—published
pher and the venue is not yet known
photographer, workshop instructor, and NYSCA grant awardee. See the listing under Sep* Monday, October 29!
tember 4th for more details.
Business Meeting
Tonight will be the BIG vote on revising the
PWCC Constitution and By-Laws. Other business will also be discussed. As usual we’ll end
PhotoPlus International Conference + Expo is
the evening with refreshments and socializing
the most important event in the photo industry. —all with the eerie theme of Halloween.
[See page 24 in this Photo Notes for information
on how to register. See page 26 for a different
* Monday, October 29!
point of view.] Designed for professionals and
Competition Entry Deadline
advanced amateurs in the photographic and
imaging industries, PhotoPlus Expo showcases Please note that PDI entries are due tonight for
next week’s competition.
the latest advances in photography. Attendees
Wednesday, Oct. 24—Saturday, Oct. 27
Photo Event—PhotoPlus Expo
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Tuesday, October 30
Photo Event—Tuesday Evening Hour

Directions to Soho Photo Gallery
at 15 White Street, between Avenue of the Americas/
Tonight’s digital presentation is The Five Dutch Sixth Avenue and West Broadway. Take the #1 train
Days of New York by Tom Wysmuller—meteor- to the Franklin Street station (one stop below Canal
ologist and lecturer on global warming. Tonight Street). Walk one block north on West Broadway to
is also the BIG Halloween raffle and members’ White street, make a right turn, and walk half a
night. Prizes will be given away! See the listing block to the gallery. Take the A, C, or E train to the
Canal Street station. Walk south on Sixth Avenue/
under September 4th for more details.
Church Street 3 blocks to White Street, make a right
turn, and walk half a block to the gallery. Although a
Wednesday, October 31!
little bit longer walk, take any other train to Canal
Photo Op—Halloween Parade
Street, walk west to Church Street, and follow the
Are you ready for all the ghouls and goblins?
directions immediately above. Evening parking is
Tonight’s the night for trick-or-treaters and for limited, but available.
paraders. The 39th annual Village Halloween
Parade marches up 6th Avenue/Avenue of the Directions to the Pine Apartment
Americas up to 27th Street, starting at 7 p.m.
at 680 West End Avenue at 93rd Street, Apartment
Your best bet for photography, though, is to get 5D: Take the #1, 2, or 3, trains to 96th Street (exit at
to the staging area between Spring and Canal
the south end of the station) or the M7, M11, or
Streets on 6th Avenue/Avenue of the Americas M104 bus to 93rd/94th Streets. From the train or
at 5 p.m. The C and E trains stop right there
bus, walk the few steps to 93rd Street, make a right
(Spring Street station); many other trains and
turn and head west to the apartment entrance on the
busses will also get you to the area. You’ll be
corner of West End Avenue and West 93rd Street.
able to shoot the marchers as they leisurely
prepare their costumes and props and are willing to pose and chat. If you’re shooting film, a
fast film or flash will be helpful; ditto for digital
shooters; tripods would be quite inconvenient
with all the crowds. For more info, go to the official website at <www.halloween-nyc.com>

All images this page
©2007 Chuck Pine
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